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President’s Message

>

FACING
the
future

Legal vs. Ethical vs. Professional Let’s All Strive for Professionalism!

T

here is much debate about the
manner
in
which
homeowners,
board members, managers, and business
partners should conduct themselves in
the community association industry. CAI
Bio: Adam
H. Clarkson,
offers courses on it at both the state and
Esq., NVEBP,
national level. This month’s magazine is
President, 2018
CAI Board of
filled with articles on it, and you have
Directors
probably encountered issues where such
conduct came into question. However, in
most cases there are no bright line rules regulating this
conduct as ethical or not.
In many cases, we have laws in place that, at least to an
extent, provide guidance on what is legal and illegal. In most
circumstances, it is axiomatic that conduct must at least be legal
in order to be ethical. For example, it is illegal for a director
to derive profit from their position on an association’s board
and therefore engaging in such conduct would, in general, be
unethical per se.
Some situations are not as clear. For example, the law requires
an association to obtain three bids and open them at a board

meeting, but it arguably does not expressly limit what may be
done following the opening of the bids. Arguments could be
made that it would be within the confines of the law to then
share all the bids with a single preferred vendor in an attempt
to renegotiate pricing with that provider. While this may
or may not be legal, it is not necessarily ethical. (Note: This
example is substantively distinguishable from simply seeking
to negotiate pricing without sharing competitors’ detailed bid
information).
Of course, what is legal and ethical may not always be the most
professional course of action. For example, there are situations
where the delivery of a strong, stern, and negative message to
a homeowner, association, or client may be squarely within
the bounds of both law and ethics. However, such a message
may often be delivered with the same, or perhaps greater, level
of strength without including the negativity. Presumably, all
would agree that the latter communication is more professional.
As reflected in the brief discussion above, most conduct falls
upon a spectrum. Mere legality falls on the low end of the
spectrum, the spectrum climbs higher for ethical conduct, and
the spectrum is at its highest when conduct is professional. To
that end, I encourage us all to strive for professionalism!
Please join us for CAI’s next big peer networking opportunity,
the Annual Southern Nevada CAI Golf Tournament on April 27,
2018, at The Revere Golf Club. It has been said that variety is the
spice of life, so I hope you are as excited as I am that the Golf
Committee has brought us another new venue for our annual
tournament. This year’s theme is Movies on the Green, which
should make the event particularly interesting. Please mark
your calendar, purchase your team, and join us for the annual
tournament!

Green Living Services
Playgrounds Repairs Replacement
Safety Inspections Dog Parks Site Amenities
Rubber Safety Surfacing

702.367.TURF
www.GreenLivingServices.com
LICENSE #66773, 68714, 71769
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Please make donations to LAC and PAC. Our Legislative Action
and Political Action Committees are hard at work to protect all
of our interests at the legislature. Funds donated to LAC support
payment to our lobbyist and related legislative efforts. Funds
donated to PAC directly support the legislators who support our
communities. Every little bit helps, whether your donation is
$5, $50, $500, or $5,000, pooling our resources together is how we
are able to succeed.
Thank you for being a member of CAI!

Adam H. Clarkson, Esq., NVEBP

Editorial Exclamations

ETHICS … EC = Ethical Correctness

C

an you believe its April already! Where is the time going?

Rich Salvatore,
DCAL,
Community
Interests
Magazine
Committee CoChair

This month’s Community Interests features
a very interesting and challenging
topic: “Ethics” in a CIC. Ethics has been
debated for many years in the fields of
philosophy and psychology, which is way
above my pay grade.

Basically, ethics is how we behave and
how we arrive at making a decision. We
are taught this as children and still taught as adults. Ethics
is simply defined as understanding behavioral concepts
such as right and wrong, good and bad, the decisions we
make, and the challenges we face. The challenges we face
are keeping personal feelings and agendas out of the
equation and not allowing the perception of others to make
decisions questionable.
No matter which field or job you are in, sooner or later
you may run into an ethical dilemma. As a board member,
a few years ago I ran into my own dilemma. I wanted
landscape work done at my home. I liked the work of the
landscaper we use for our common area. My question was,
even though I was paying for the service, I wondered what
the perception would look like to others. I decided to use a
different landscaper for the work, which I believe was the
right decision.

at some dilemmas to avoid; “Ethics for the Ordinary Man,”
provides the philosophical and psychological views, and
“We Can Do It, But Should We?”, shows the reasons for having
a “code of conduct.”
CAI-Nevada offers many informative classes each month,
Ethics being one of them. February was this year’s ethics
class. John Leach, as always, makes it interesting. If you
missed the February class, keep an eye out for next year’s
class. It is worth your time.
Harry the Happy Homeowner, can you believe, is in his
fourth monthly column! He has gotten a lot of interesting
and challenging questions so far and is always looking for
more. If you have a homeowner association question, send
it to him. He likes the challenge and more importantly, he
likes to give his advice and help fellow homeowners.
Also featured this month’s issue, the 2018 Awards Gala
photos and award winners. Congratulations to this year’s
winners and all nominees.

Richard Salvatore, DCAL

In this month’s issue we have several good articles bringing
an understanding of how ethics plays into our associations
and our industry. They are worth a look: “Ethics – The
People in the Mirror,” looks at what role ethics play in the
CIC; “Just a Couple of Issues with Ethics in the CIC,” looks

YOUR LOCAL FULL SERVICE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION LAW FIRM
Van Duyne Law Group works closely with our client as we believe the best attorney client relationship is
based on respect for the client’s wishes balanced with strong legal counsel and advice.
COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS I RESTATEMENT & ENFORCEMENT OF GOVERNING DOCUMENTS
Van Duyne
Law
Group
CONSTRUCTION DEFECT LITIGATION
I MEDIATION
& DISPUTE
RESOLUTION I
WE PUT OUR CLIENT FIRST

VAN DUYNE
LAW GROUP

1575 Delucchi Lane, Suite 215
Reno, Nevada 89502

Office: (775) 345-3402
Fax: (800) 345-1085

f

in

sheila@vanduynelawgroup.com
www.vanduynelawgroup.com
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Ethics - The Person In The Mirror
By Ken Williams

W

ebster defines ethics as “the discipline dealing with what is good and bad and moral duty and obligation.” I think what
is left out is: the ability of an individual or group to decide what is good or bad and being able to make the conscious
decision which to select.
Our lives are based on the decisions we make, just as
the wellbeing of an HOA is determined by the decisions
made by its Board of Directors and members. Those
decisions have to be followed by the ethical mentality of
the Board of Directors and the full understanding of what
their fiduciary duties are in harmony with the Business
Judgement Rule. When ethics and these two processes are
part of decision making, the HOA and its members thrive.
Another way to define ethics can be found in more than
just definitions from Webster. One is ethics: the study and
evaluation of human conduct regarding moral principles.
Another definition or meaning of ethics is - motivational
ideas based on what is right and what is wrong.
Motivational-based ethics is the most detrimental due to
the fact that it is driven predominately by monetary gain.
Strong boards and community managers stay away from
this area, but there are those who like to test the water
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which invariably leads to less than desirable results,
and could also land those in violation to hearings with
organizations that have governing authority over them.
The Nevada Real Estate Division and the Commission for
Common Interest Communities and Condominium Hotels
are two examples of that type of authority.
In today’s world, individuals as well as groups such as Board
of Directors can make a single decision that has a positive
or negative effect on the community. As we know, boards
are comprised of individuals. The strength of the association
comes from those individuals and their single most important
trait, that being their personal character. Personal character,
or ethics, is different for each person; but, for the most
part, individuals want to be known as someone who can be
trusted and recognized for their good personal reputation.
These are the board members and community managers we
seek to guide us through the process of managing a common
interest community association.

Feature Article
Now that we have explored the technical side of ethics, let’s
take a moment and talk about how to use that by engaging
the two critical decision-making factors in an HOA we
spoke of earlier, the Business Judgement Rule and one’s
understanding of fiduciary duty.
Fiduciary is a term thrown around in the HOA industry
that is not fully understood by some who are “Fiduciaries.”
A fiduciary is a person to whom property or power is
entrusted for the benefit of another, or in an HOA’s case,
the corporation. Board members surely fit this definition
as well as the community managers and management
companies that the boards have entrusted to assist them
with the corporation’s goals and direction.
When individuals make a conscious decision to become a
board member or community manager, they must fully
understand that every decision that is made is done so in
the best interest of the association. The individuals making
those decisions must set aside their personal preferences,
egos, or other distractions that would lead a fiduciary to
make a decision that is in their own best interest and not
that of the association and its members.
The second part of the decision-making process that I
believe is as important as understanding what a fiduciary
really is, would be the Business Judgement Rule.
My humble interpretation of the rule is - a decision made
under an informed basis, in good faith, and true belief that
the action taken or preparing to be taken is in the best
interest of the association. This is accomplished by using
a person’s industry experience and all the professional
resources available who specialize in the field for which
the decision is being made.
Good faith and true belief are the ethical equations to this
process. However, a board member or community manager
could use all the professionals they could find to assist in
making a solid decision for the association, and yet, if all of
that information does not fit the situation and the decision
goes forward, knowing it’s wrong, then the ethical side of
the decision-making process has failed.
The State of Nevada has provided us with its view of
these two processes that can found in NRS116.3103.1 and
NRS116.3103.1 (a)(b). As a refresher, every board member
and community manager should take just a moment to
review these provisions as I’m sure each have done so in
the past.
We as individuals, as well as groups, who are stewards of
the HOA industry, have obligations to do the right things.
Part of this stewardship consists of our personal ethics of
learning, as well as knowing what is right and wrong, and
then making the decision to do what is right. It is anything
but black and white, and requires knowledge that has come

from our parents, teachers, leaders, mentors, and a host of
other quality sources.
I maintain that personal ethics comprising of morals,
principles, and values require constant repetition that is
taught, not attained through smoke and mirrors where
it is magically acquired. I was lucky
that I had great parents, as well as
twenty years of active duty military
service that taught me how important
honesty, accountability, responsibility,
and integrity are. I have tried my best
to abide by these traits as well as pass
them along to all I come in contact with.
Ken Williams;
Regardless of all the information that
I believe true and relevant to this
article in relation to ethics and how to
incorporate ethics into our decisionmaking process, it comes down to one
final thing. At the end of the day, can
you look at that person in the mirror
and live with the decisions you have
made for yourself and others who
depend on you.

www.cai-nevada.org
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Disclaimer: Answers provided to questions about
governing documents, NRS statutes, or any other legal
matter are not in any way represented as legal advice.

Have questions? Need answers? Send your questions to me at marketing@cai-nevada.org.

HHH

Q: I am looking to have some work
done on my house. Why do I have
to use a licensed contractor? My
neighbor’s handyman will do it
much cheaper. – Penny Pincher
A: Hi Penny, First of all, you don’t
have to do anything! Well, maybe you
have to do some things. Anyway, I am
sure there are some good handymen
out there; however, there a lot of risks
by using an unlicensed handyman.
First, unlicensed contractors do not
carry Workman’s Compensation
insurance, so if they get injured on
your property, you could be held
liable.
Second, homeowners who use
unlicensed contractors are not
eligible for the Residential Recovery
Fund from the State Contractors

Board, which could cover some of the
damages to your home.
Third, by law a contract with an
unlicensed contractor is null and
void, leaving you with no outlet for
filing complaints.
It’s like the old saying: Buyer Beware!
Q: Hi Harry, Our HOA has accrued a
substantial surplus in our operating
fund. Those of us on the board
are thinking about lowering our
assessments. How much can we
lower them by? – Deep Pockets

for the association. With the rising
cost of services and utilities, why take
the chance of having to ask in a few
years for homeowners to vote on an
assessment increase?
Here are some ways you can deal
with surplus funds: you can do capital
improvements to the common
areas; you can use for establishing
an adequate reserve fund; or, as
stated in NRS 116.3114, you can give
all homeowners a credit on their
assessment account. Weigh your
options, avoid the risk.

A: Hello Deep Pockets, Congrats on
the surplus. Your declaration should
state how much you can lower
assessments. The question is: WHY
lower assessments? Sure, it would
be nice, but it comes with a big risk

OUTSTANDING SERVICE
BEATS OUTSTANDING ASSESSMENTS!

NAS, Inc

✔ Licensed and Bonded
✔ Reducing Association Collection Costs
✔ Attorney on Staff
✔ State Approved CE Classes for
Community Managers

✔ FREE Online Status Reports
✔ Over 25 years of experience
✔ Knowledgeable Professionals
✔ Customer Service Representatives
Always Available

LAS VEGAS: 702-804-8885
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RENO: 775-322-8005

nas-inc.com

www.NAS-INC.com

ETHICS

Perception Matters
Regarding Ethics
By Richard Salvatore, DCAL

Tand I didn’t know it at the time, things we learned as children and continue to learn as adults. It’s an opportune

his month’s magazine topic, Ethics, really caught my interest. I began thinking about it and realized that ethics are,

time to take a step back to reﬂect on how each of us live our lives and conduct our business.
Throughout life we learn what is right and what is wrong,
good versus bad; but we don’t always think about how
perception can play a role in our decision making or
actions. Perception is how an action is viewed by others.
This can be something that was said, an action that was
taken, or a decision that was made, any one of these can
be seen diﬀerently by others. At one point in time, we all
have thought about how something we want to say or do
will be taken by others. It’s not what you say! It’s how you
say it! It’s not what you did! It’s how you did it!
Whether you are a homeowner, a board member, a manager,
or a business partner perception becomes an important
aspect as to who we are and how well we work in our
respected fields. Each one of us strives to follow some form
of the ethics code. However, many times we need to think out
of the box a little to determine whether the outcome will be
seen positively or negatively to others. A positive perception
builds trust, while a negative perception causes doubt.
Let’s say your community has a very active and popular
social media site, normally a place where homeowners voice
their opinions, mostly negative, of the HOA. As an HOA board,
seeing this site, at first you want to defend your actions; but,
instead of debating all of the negativity and breeding more of
it, and maybe some contempt, you should be thinking: “How
can we change this perception of us?” Changing a negative to
a positive is no easy task, and you can never please everyone.

But you can change some of it by showing the good things
the board has been doing on behalf of the homeowners and
the association. After some time of posting the good thing,
you may be able to influence some negative opinions and
even get others to post their own positive opinions.
The point is, all of us make choices every day about right
and wrong. What we cannot control is how others perceive
our choices. Ethics and perception work hand in hand;
it is undeniable that ethical practices produce positive
perceptions. It’s all in the presentation and interpretation.

Richard Salvatore, DCAL, is Co-Chair
Community Interests magazine, President
of Kensington at Providence HOA.
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Just a Couple of Issues
with Ethics in the CIC
By Sara E. Barry, CMCA, PCAM,

Iconcern me.

n thinking about writing this quick article on ethics in our industry, I wanted to point out a couple of issues that

Because of the unethical behavior in our “What Happens
in LV stays in LV,” and the same can be said within the state,
we have more laws than any other state in the country,
probably in the world, that are trying to force ethics upon
our industry. Criminals and unethical people will always
find ways to break those laws. You have to ask yourself,
have all of those laws worked yet in our industry? I think
it has helped some, but it may have caused others to
unknowingly break the law or cause others to break the
law. Let me give you just a couple of examples.
As a Supervisory Community Manager, there are a
tremendous amount of responsibilities and duties that
automatically come with that NRED license. It is important
that if you hold that license that you think of yourself
similar to a Real Estate “Broker” when it comes to your
responsibilities to the company and to any employees in
the company. The Nevada Real Estate Division thinks of
you that way. That responsibility includes licensed and

unlicensed employees even if you are not the owner of
the company. ANY changes you make as a Supervisory
Community Manager with regards to address, license,
company aﬃliation, or any other things related to that
license need to be noticed to the proper people and dealt
with. Many individuals just get that license because they
have been managing in our industry for four years and it
looks really cool on their resume. Is it ethical to not take
any available classes to learn the duties of holding that
license before or immediately after getting the license? I
personally don’t think so. It’s not ethical to the company
nor any employees who automatically fall under your
responsibility with that license.
What about our many vendors, or as CAI considers them,
business partners? In trying to get bids for work that needs
to be done in the HOAs, board members at times don’t
know their role in the process. Normally, the community
manager gets the bids, keeping them sealed until an

Services Tailored to Meet Your Association’s Needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accounting Only or Full Management Services
Experienced managers
Recipient of six management awards from CAI Nevada
Helping community leaders build community spirit
Complimentary meeting space
Complimentary web portal
Serving the Las Vegas and Reno markets and
surrounding communities

EBMC

Eugene Burger Management Corporation, AMO®
Serving Nevada communities for nearly 50 years.
“Legendary Service Provided by Exceptional People”

4576 N. Rancho Drive, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89130
P: (702) 873-3071 • F: (702) 873-0629
KatherineWolfe@ebmc.com

www.ebmc.com
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5011 Meadowood Mall Way, Suite 200
Reno, NV 89052
P: (775) 828-3664 F: (775) 828-2677
LoriBurger@ebmc.com

open meeting where a quorum of the board can open and
review them before making their decision as required by
Nevada law.
We have three ethical situations that arise in this area. At
times, our business partner vendors feel that because of
what they may have seen or heard, a manager requesting
the bids has ties to another particular competitor. To get
around this perceived, or actual, conflict, the bidding
vendor sends the bids directly to a directors’ home. When
the unsuspecting director opens the envelope, they have
just violated Nevada law and unknowingly completed
an unethical act. Some may knowingly do it, but it is still
against the law. The vendor who sent that bid completed
an unethical act, which forced the unknowing director to
complete an unethical and illegal act. Word will get around
that your company did this and people won’t even ask you
to bid again for fear of these actions.

As a Supervisory Community Manager of one of our
valuable Business Partners, I urge you to please get more
education so that as you go about your work in our industry
you won’t get a bad reputation and hurt innocent people
in doing so.
Board members should be taught as well not to open
anything that looks like it could be a bid. Call the
community manager and get it to the manager ASAP or
take it to the meeting for the proper opening procedure
should this happen.
Everyone, please help us to get the legislation to stop
trying to fix our unethical and illegal acts by thinking
through things before you do them!
Everyone, please remember: if what you will be doing or
what you receive from anyone will influence a decision
that needs to be made, it is unethical!

I recommend that any of our business partners who are
members of CAI go to the classes oﬀered to become
a Nevada Educated Business Partner. I helped to put
this recognition together years ago when I was on the
Education Committee and it has served many of our
valuable members well.

Sara E. Barry, CMCA, PCAM, Licensed
Insurance Producer, Community
Solutions, Inc.

Our industry is very small in the whole scheme of things
and word does get around very quickly. People talk, and
you don’t want the negative comments that go around
regarding someone who does the above.

When Quality Work Is Required,
Trust The Experts.
Specializing In:
• Our 1 Specialty is Customer Satisfaction
• Elastomeric and Energy Efficient Coatings
• Exterior Full Community Repaints
• Stucco, Wood & Decking Repairs
• Waterproofing Applications
• Concrete Staining
• Deck Coatings
#

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

Henderson, NV

UCI_Painting

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

www.unforgettablecoatings.com

Call Mike (702) 630-7070
or Sean (702) 686-4232
www.cai-nevada.org
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Reserve Study “Levels of Service”:
Which is Right for your Association?
By Robert M. Nordlund

Wyour association-governed community should be simple. Should you get a “Full” Reserve Study, a “With Site

hile there are some complicated aspects of Reserve Studies, selecting which “Level of Service” is right for

Visit” (WSV) update, or a “No Site Visit” (NSV) update? CAI’s National Reserve Study Standards, created in 1998, deﬁne
these three “Levels of Service” to help associations know what to expect from a Reserve Study professional. Making
the appropriate selection of Full, WSV, or NSV can save your association money by not paying for more than is needed.
Let me explain.

“Full” Reserve Study

Reserve Study Update “With Site Visit”

The most exhaustive and expensive level of service is a
“Full” Reserve Study. A Full Reserve Study is essentially
created “from scratch.” The Component List is first
developed, and each component is identified, measured
or quantified, and evaluated on the basis of a diligent and
extensive visual site inspection. The duration of the site
inspection is determined by the scope of common area
responsibilities and the nature and number of components.
Unless there are subsequent additions (or deletions) of
common area responsibility, or a lack of confidence in
the measurements, a “Full” Reserve Study should only be
necessary the very first time a Reserve Study is created for
a particular property.

Once a “Full” Reserve Study has been completed,
associations can meet their NRS 116.31152 “every fifth year”
requirement with a Reserve Study update “With-Site-Visit”
(WSV). In this level of service, a Reserve Study professional
still performs a diligent visual on-site inspection. But since
there is generally no need to spend time identifying,
measuring, or quantifying components the site inspection
is limited to evaluating component conditions. This requires
substantially less time than what would be required
for a “Full” Reserve Study site inspection. The result is a
Reserve Study with updated Useful Life, Remaining Useful
Life, and Replacement Cost information. For associations
who have already commissioned a “Full” Reserve Study,

Wolf Rifkin Shapiro Schulman & Rabkin, LLP
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Update WSVs are a great way to comply with Nevada
State Law and avoid paying the high cost of an expensive
(and unnecessary) “Full” Reserve Study.

Reserve Study Update “No Site Visit”
The Reserve Study Update “No-Site-Visit” (NSV) is a useful
and relatively inexpensive product, allowing communities
to cost-eﬀectively update their Reserve Studies on a more
frequent basis than the “every fifth year” standard of NRS
116.31152. As adequate reserve contributions typically
represent 15 – 40 percent of an association’s total budget,
this is a large enough budget line item worth evaluating
annually. Our studies have shown that clients who update
their Reserve Study annually enjoy 35 percent fewer
special assessments than clients who wait five years! An
Update NSV is a great way for associations to remain ontrack and not drift oﬀ-course; something easy to do over
two, three, four, or five years of neglect.

In summary, if you have a reliable “Full” Reserve Study from
a NV licensed reserve professional, request an Update
WSV to comply with the NRS 116.31152 “every fifth year”
requirement. Don’t order a more expensive “Full” Reserve
Study unless you’ve had significant reconstruction or
expansion. And for inexpensive insurance that ensures
the association has the reserve funds on hand to perform
all major repairs and replacements on time, without the
agony of a Special Assessment, get an Update NSV in the
in-between years!

Robert M. Nordlund, Founder and CEO of
Association Reserves, Inc.

www.tamhoa.com

Taylor Association Managerment
(855)764-8639

Main Office:
259 N Pecos Road #100
Henderson, NV 89074
(702) 736-9450 • (702) 736-0679 Fax
Centennial Office:
5550 Painted Mirage Road, Suite 330
Las Vegas, NV 89149
(702) 818-4900 • (702) 818-4899 Fax

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family Owned Since 1988
Exclusive to Las Vegas and Surrounding Areas
Comprehensive Management Services
Proactive, Responsive and Professional
Community Building Services
Complimentary Meeting Space Available
Personal and Online Services Provided 24 Hours a Day
www.cai-nevada.org
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Everyday Ethics
For The Ordinary Man!
By Robert Rothwell, Ph.D., DCAL

AI prepared for the class assuming everyone already knew the meaning of ‘ethics,’

few years back, I was teaching a class at UNLV’s William Boyd School of Law entitled the “Psychology of Ethics.”
The ﬁrst day of class, my
bubble was burst when I said to those in the class, “Let’s do some soul-searching. Tell me what ethics means to you.”
The floodgates opened! I heard, “Well, ethics has to do
with my feelings, you know … what my feelings tell me is
right or wrong.” …Another said, “The Catholic nuns who
taught me said ethics has to do with my religious beliefs.” A
third student chimed in, “The professor in our ‘legal writing’
class said ethics means doing what the law tells me to do.”
Additionally, a young woman said, “Ethics is a standard of
behavior that our society accepts.” Finally, after hearing
many diﬀerent, sometimes opposing definitions, I asked
the last person in the class. He was a foreigner, who
looked me straight in the eye and said, “After hearing all
this, I’m confused. I don’t know what the word means.”
The thoughts of those students (and future attorneys) may
be typical of our own thoughts. The precise meaning of
the word ethics is diﬃcult to define, and the personal views
many have about ethics are very shaky.
Let’s analyze, one by one, the answers given by the
students.
Many people, even some we may know, tend to equate
ethics with their personal feelings at that moment. Being
ethical is clearly not a matter of following one’s feelings at
the time. Those following their personal feelings may back
away from doing what is actually correct. In fact, personal
feelings very often diﬀer from what is ethical.
It is also wrong to categorize ethics with religion. We all
know that most religions advocate high ethical standards.
But if we confined ethics to religion, then ethics would only
apply to religious people. Ethics applies as much to the
behavior of the atheist as well as to the behavior of a saint.
Religion sets high ethical standards and provides powerful
motivation for ethical behavior. However, it cannot be
limited to religion nor can it be considered the same as
religion.
Following the law is not the same as being ethical. Every
society has laws, and these laws most often contain ethical
values that most citizens observe. But laws, like feelings,
can diﬀer from what is ethical. Our own pre-Civil War laws
regarding slavery and current laws regarding equality for
all, and the old apartheid laws of present-day South Africa
are obvious examples of grotesque laws that deviate from
what is ethical.
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Finally, being ethical is not the same as doing “whatever
society accepts.” It is true that in any society, most people
accept standards that are, in fact, ethical. But, in reality,
standards of behavior in any society can depart from what
is ethical. An entire society can become ethically corrupt.
Moreover, if being ethical were doing “whatever society
accepts,” then to find out what is ethical, we would have to
find out what society accepts.
The lack of social agreement on many issues makes
it impossible to equate “ethics” with whatever society
accepts. For example, some people accept abortion,
others do not. If being ethical were doing whatever society
accepted, we would have to agree 100 percent on every
issue. This, in fact, will never happen.
What, then, is “ethics”? Ethics is two things.
First, ethics refers to well-founded standards of right and
wrong that advise what humans ought to do, usually in
terms of rights, obligations, benefits to society, fairness,
or specific virtues. Ethics, for example, refers to the
standards that impose the reasonable obligations to
refrain from rape, stealing, murder, racial bigotry, assault,
slander, and fraud. Ethical standards also include those
that recommend virtues of honesty, compassion, loyalty,
the right to life, the right to freedom from injury, and the
right to privacy. Such standards are acceptable standards
of ethics because they are supported by consistent and
well-founded reasons.
Second, ethics refers to the study and development of one’s
ethical standards. As I mentioned, feelings, law, and social
norms can deviate from what is ethical. So, it is necessary
to constantly examine one’s standards to ensure they are
reasonable and well founded. Ethics also means, then, the
continuous eﬀort of examining our own moral beliefs and
our moral conduct, and striving to make certain that we,
and the institutions we shape, live up to standards that are
reasonable and solidly based.
Now the question is, “How do we make an ethical decision?”
Let’s take it one step at a time.
First, we have to recognize that we are dealing with
an ethical issue. Ask yourself: could my decision be
damaging to someone or even to some group of people?

“

We have to think about
our own personal ethics
every day before we can
eﬀectively confront the
larger questions.

”

Does my decision involve choosing between a good and
a bad alternative, or even between two good alternatives
or between two bad alternatives? Is the issue about more
than just what is legal? If so, how is it?
Once we have answered those questions, we need to
determine what are the relevant facts in each case. Do I
know all the facts? Can I learn more? Do I know enough
to make a decision? Have I talked with everyone who will
be aﬀected? Have I considered all the options? Which
options will produce the most good and do the least
harm? Which option best respects the rights of all who
will be aﬀected? Which option treats everyone equally?
Which options best serve the community as a whole, not
just some members? Which option leads me to act as the
sort of person I want to be?
Considering all these approaches, which option best
addresses the situation? If I told those I respect which
option I have chosen, what would they say?

Community Association
Corporate Counsel & Collections

Focused on Serving
Your Community

Clarkson
Adam H. Clarkson, Esq. James B. Fairbanks, Esq.

Finally, how can my decision be put into eﬀect, remembering
the concerns of all? What was the result of my decision,
and have I learned to be more ethical?
Some further questions to personally consider: Did I
practice any virtues today? Did I do more good than
harm today? Did I treat people with dignity and respect
today? Was I fair and just today? Was my community
better because I was in it? Was I better because I was in
my community?
We have to think about our own personal ethics every day
before we can eﬀectively confront the larger questions. A
person who wants to take leadership of larger issues must
take special responsibility for what’s going on inside his or
her self, inside his or her consciousness.
All of us can be leaders for good!

Robert Rothwell, Ph.D., DCAL, President of
The Village Green HOA, member of CAI
National Board of Trustees Nominating
Committee and member of National
Chapter Liaison Committee.

Admied in
CA, NV, FL, SC, UT

Admied in
NV, WA

Mahew J. McAlonis, Esq.

John W. Aylor, Esq.

Admied in
CA, NV

Admied in
CA, NV

Las Vegas
702.462.5700
Reno
775.850.2800
San Francisco
415.391.4900
the-clg.com

www.cai-nevada.org
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2017 Awards Gala Gallery
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The 2017 Gala was “James Bond” cool, classy, fun, and contained some suspense
until the envelopes were opened; “007” would have been proud!

Visit our Facebook page for more photos!
Search CAI Nevada.

www.cai-nevada.org
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2017 Gala Winners
2017 Northern Nevada Outstanding Small Scale
Association of the Year
Via Bianca Mobile Home Association, Inc.
2017 Northern Nevada Outstanding Large Scale
Association of the Year
Sierra Canyon Association
2017 Southern Nevada Outstanding Small Scale
Association of the Year
The Village Green HOA
2017 Southern Nevada Outstanding Large Scale
Association of the Year
Desert Shores Community Association
2017 Northern Nevada Portfolio Manager of the Year
Piper Cates, DCAL
2017 Southern Nevada Portfolio Manager of the Year
Tonya Gale, DCAL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
2017 Northern Nevada On-Site Manager of the Year
Sarah McCalla, CMCA, AMS
2017 Southern Nevada On-Site Manager of the Year
Jamie Harper, CMCA, AMS
2017 CMCA Manager of the Year
Garrett Roberts, CMCA
2017 AMS Manager of the Year
Kathryn Pangus, CMCA, AMS
2017 PCAM Manager of the Year
Tonya Gale, DCAL, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
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2017 Northern Nevada Association Board Member of
the Year
Tyler Bolton
2017 Southern Nevada Association Board Member of
the Year
Donna Toussaint, DCAL
2017 Ambassador of the Year
Norman Rosensteel, NVEBP, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
2017 Rising Star Award
Greg Toussaint, DCAL
2017 HOA Community Pride Award
Donna Toussaint, DCAL
2017 Outstanding Small Scale Management Company
of the Year
Sierra Community Management
2017 Outstanding Large Scale Management Company
of the Year
Associa
2017 DCAL of the Year
Richard Salvatore, DCAL
2017 Committee Member of the Year
Jennifer Ballew, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
2017 Business Partner of the Year
Donna Zanetti, Esq., PCAM
Leach Johnson Song & Gruchow
2017 CAI Nevada Chapter Article of the Year
“The Healing Power of Trees” Shirl McMayon, ISA Certified
Arborist

What’s Wrong with My Tree?
Let’s Get to the Root of the Problem
By Mike Cooper

MGirdling roots restrict water and nutrient movement to the upper canopy. They also disrupt carbohydrates to

any of my consultation visits for declining trees frequently conclude with a common explanation - girdling roots!

the root system.

Most tree diseases and insect infestations can be
identified by signs and symptoms, while more complex
problems may require a laboratory analysis. Understand
that disease and insect infestation are usually a secondary
challenge that occurs from a stressed situation. Most of
our landscape trees planted throughout the valley are
transported to our nurseries in containers. If these trees
are left in containers too long, the root tips will make
contact with the inside wall of the container causing the
roots to grow in a circular pattern.
It is unfortunate that most landscape companies do not
adequately understand the inspection process at the
time of plant and tree selection. I rarely observe people
purchasing trees inspect beneath the soil. It only takes a
minute to dig a few inches around the trunk to check for
these girdling roots. If the tree has several girdling roots,
simply reject it and move onto the next one!
A limited amount of girdling roots can be corrected by
root pruning or gently pulling the roots from the soil to
the proper direction like spokes on a bicycle tire. This can
be accomplished at the time of planting. Proper planting
hole size and the depth of the root ball placement are also
important factors to avoid root girdling.

If your trees are showing signs of stress such as branch
dieback, scorch, early leaf drop or early fall color,
contact a certified arborist before any removal decisions
are considered. Many girdling root challenges can be
corrected to restore beautiful mature canopy trees.

Mike Cooper, Certified Arborist, First Choice
Tree Service, INC.

Visit www.cai-nevada.org
Information and Resources
at your fingertips.

Fill

www.cai-nevada.org
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We Can Do It, But Should We?
Adopting a Code of Ethics for Board
Members in Community Associations
By James B. Fairbanks, Esq.

Smembers each sign a Code of Conduct Policy that lays out the professional standards applicable to members

omeone once told me that rules are about what you can do, and ethics are about what you should do. CAI board

and their guests while participating in CAI events. The CAI Code of Conduct Policy provides both general guidelines
governing the conduct of members, such as the requirement that all members obey safety rules, as well as more
speciﬁc ethical limitations, such as the prohibition against members proﬁting ﬁnancially from their membership. The
CAI Code of Conduct Policy goes beyond the basic rules and regulations that govern the conduct of members and sets
the professional and ethical standards by which members are expected to conduct themselves.
Unfortunately, too often in the world of community
associations, the interactions between boards of directors,
homeowners, and association legal counsel focus on what
actions can be taken under the rules and regulations of
an association, without also considering whether those
actions should be taken. Very few community associations
have adopted ethical rules or guidelines governing the
actions of their boards and members.
So what ethical considerations govern the operation of
a community association in Nevada? Most community
association board members are probably familiar with NRS

Plan Now for the 2018
Annual CAI Conference
and Exposition
Twill be held May 9–12 at the Marriott Wardman
he 2018 CAI Annual Conference and Exposition

Park Hotel in Washington, DC.

The Conference and Exposition provides education
sessions on operations, leadership, innovative
Fill new products and
business practices, and
technologies. Industry professionals and homeowner
volunteer leaders from around the world come
together to discuss critical issues, network, and
learn about the latest community association trends.
Go to the link below to see the schedule.
www.caionline.org/Events/2018Conference/
Pages/Schedule.aspx
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116.3103, which states that board members “are fiduciaries
and shall act on an informed basis, in good faith and in the
honest belief that their actions are in the best interests of
the association.” In Nevada, community association board
members are required to exercise the same ordinary
and reasonable care that is required of the oﬃcers and
directors of a non-profit corporation.
In general, the actions of board members are subject
to the “Business Judgement Rule,” which shields board
member actions that are performed in good faith and
in the best interests of the association from secondguessing by courts. But beyond the general requirement
that board members act in the “best interests” of the
association, the statutes provide very little guidance as
to how board members can perform their duties in the
day-to-day operation of a community association. One
alternative that community associations are increasingly
turning to is the adoption of a code of ethics, or code of
conduct that lays out the specific ethical duties of board
members. A code of ethics can be adopted by any
community association under the general rule-making
authority of the association.
Adopting a code of ethics can help clarify what it means to
act in “good faith” or in the “best interests” of an association
by providing specific standards of conduct and preferred
business practices that apply to the actions of board
members. The purpose of a code of ethics should be to
define the values of the community and to set standards
of conduct that promote such values.
Like the CAI Code of Conduct Policy, a community
association code of ethics can be drafted to provide both
general professional standards expected of the oﬃcers,
directors, and members of the association as well as
specific ethical rules to govern conduct. Although
each code of ethics should be drafted to address the
unique needs and circumstances of each community
association, some general concepts applicable to most
associations include:

“

Adopting a code of ethics,
or code of conduct, can assist
oﬃcers, directors, managers,
and members of a community
association in setting and
maintaining the standards and
values of the community.

”

• Promoting general principles of honesty, fairness, and
transparency in conducting association business;
• Interactions between directors, between directors
and members of the association, or between
directors and third-parties such as vendors;
• Addressing conflicts of interest;
• Decorum and professional conduct at meetings and
association events;
• Confidentiality;
• Preferred business practices;
• Clarifying ethical problem areas such as using a
position on the board for personal gain.
Adopting a code of ethics, or code of conduct, can assist
oﬃcers, directors, managers, and members of a community
association in setting and maintaining the standards and
values of the community. The National Council of Nonprofits
encourages and recommends the adoption of a code of
conduct in order “to provide employees, volunteers, and
board members with guidelines for making ethical choices
and to ensure that there is accountability for those choices.”1
If your community association has not yet adopted a code
of conduct, now is a perfect time to begin discussing
the values and standards that are important to your
community. An excellent place to start that discussion is
by taking a look at the Model Code of Ethics for Community
Association Board Members on the CAI website.2

James B. Fairbanks, Esq., The Clarkson Law
Group, P.C.
1 See https://www.councilofnonproﬁts.org/tools-resources/codeof-ethics-nonproﬁts
2 See https://www.caionline.org/HomeownerLeaders/Resources-
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Vegas Strong
The Healing Power Of Trees

F

Wso devastating, so senseless, there was no known way for our hearts and our minds to process, to deal with,

e, the community of Las Vegas, awoke on Monday, October 2, 2017, to a tragedy that was so incomprehensible,

to express, or to start healing. The tragic slaughter of 58 souls was unfathomable to any experience known before.
Speaking for myself, my heart was ﬁlled with such a sorrow that I literally did not know how to go about my day. And
then, at 10:00 that night, I received a voicemail from my friend and colleague of 28 years, Landscape Architect Jay
Pleggenkuhl, asking for my help on a “special project.”
When I returned the call the following morning, I learned
that Jay had spent much of Monday afternoon speaking
with the City Manager, the City Attorney, and anyone
who would listen to him in his effort to find a space, a
“piece of dirt,” to build a community healing garden as
a special place to honor those wonderful souls lost to
the tragedy.
The City of Las Vegas identified a vacant lot originally slotted
for a dog park located in the Art District, at Charleston and
Casino Center. By the end of the day on Monday, Jay was
given permission to use that vacant city lot as a site for the
garden, with one caveat – the city oﬃcials requested the
garden be completed by Friday, First Friday.

With just four days to complete the task, Jay reached out
to everyone he knew in the green industry, every client,
every friend, every family member, and the reaction
was immediate and immense. Each call for donation of
time, material, and/or volunteers was received with an
overwhelmingly enthusiastic, “Yes, how can I help?”
From a drawing on a napkin conceived in haste, Jay
presented the concept to the City Manager. He constructed
the concept and the base of the garden from his soul –
58 trees (one for each victim), one majestic central larger
tree (representing the Tree of Life), a Remembrance Wall,
a pathway to walk through the grove of memorial trees,
and “a garden of flowers, shrubs, vines…all representing life
and beauty.

Need a management company that puts you first?

Challenge accepted.
Associa Nevada South and Associa Sierra North are ready to dedicate our expertise
and work ethic to achieving complete success for your community as part of a true
partnership. As a management company with an AAMC designation and an A+ BBB
rating, you and your homeowners can count on us to rise to any challenges your
Associa
community faces – by putting you first.

Associa is up for the challenge.
CONTACT US TODAY!

10509 Professional Circle, Suite 200
Reno, NV 89521
775.626.7333
www.associasn.com
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3675 W. Cheyenne Avenue, Suite 100
North Las Vegas, NV 89032
702.795.3344
www.associans.com

At the end of Day 1, not only had Jay secured a donation
for the 58 trees from a local nursery, he had also arranged
for the Tree of Life – a majestic Oak tree - donated in full
by Siegfried and Roy, as the center of the garden. It was in
position by the end of the day.
On Day 2, we installed the remaining trees and the
irrigation, with volunteers coming and going throughout
the day. High school students, local business entities,
church groups, boy scouts, UNLV students, contractors
(landscape, hardscape, electrical, lighting, plumbing,
concrete) and individuals were pouring in and oﬀering
their services and staﬀ – at no charge. “We just want to
help” – this is the sentiment we heard all day – “we just
want to help”. And help they did.
That night, I sent out what I thought was a simple request
on Facebook – personally asking friends to help and/or
volunteer to complete the garden. Unknown to me, this
post for help quickly went viral and the response to help
build the garden was overwhelming – from all over the
nation! The need to help, the need to heal, was felt by all.
On Day 3, the garden transformed in full “bloom” – a heartshaped planter bed surrounded the Tree of Life, filled with
roses and violas, in colored ribbons of red, white and blue.
The paver pathway was installed through the grove and
1500 shrubs were planted – all by hand, each one by a
volunteer, with love and empathy. A random donation of
the Heart Rock showed up during the afternoon and was
installed next to the flagpole. As the day ended, a small
group of people showed up and began to hang the photos
of the victims on the Remembrance Wall. All working
stopped, all eyes watched this solemn event, all emotions
flowing, all knowing deep in their hearts the immensity
of what had taken place and what they, as a community,
were there to accomplish - a place of healing.

garden was dedicated in an opening ceremony that
evening by Mayor Goodman.
Visitors continued to pour in all day on Friday, to watch the
process and to enter a place that felt safe. They still to this
day come and visit – all hours of the day – sitting silently
next to “their” tree, kneeling in the grass to pray, walking
the pathway through the grove, sitting on the planter under
the Tree of Life, and solemnly taking in the contents of the
Remembrance Wall and the victims – exactly as intended.
Thank you to all who helped and supported the eﬀort. Thank
you to all Las Vegas communities. Thank you to Jay.

Shirl McMayon, ISA Certified Arborist and
Account Manager at GTI

CAI collects Pop Tabs for the Ronald
McDonald House and BoxTops for Education!
Bring them to CAI for donation.

Day 4, the core group continued the push to finish,
showing up at dawn, exhausted yet refreshed. The park
came together and finished up at an amazing pace and by
5:00 the turf was in place, the walkways were hosed and
cleaned, the plants were watered, and the Remembrance
Wall was full of mementos, flowers, and photos. The
www.cai-nevada.org
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Pest Control Policy in
High-Rise Condominiums and Condo Hotels
By Stanley Monsef, Ph.D.

Ppest, which may be detrimental to the health of the residents (not to mention a nuisance to the comfort of the

est control policy in a high-rise complex refers to the regulations and management of species deﬁned as a

community) and for the operation of commercial entities within the building. Pest control requires that the association
and the manager have some knowledge about the pests and their habits.
First, pests must be identified by the professionals in the
field.
Second, the lifestyle and location of the pests must be
discovered.
In a high-rise condominium, there are two types of pests
which generate concern for the association, the community
manager, and the community as a whole. Public health
pests such as mosquitoes, fleas, lice, ticks, roaches, bed
bugs, spiders, and molds, and nuisance pests such as rats,
mice, roaches, pigeons, ants, and termites.
For our purpose, the discussion will center on the
pests that are of concern here in the warmer, drier climate
of Nevada.

Ants – Ants are among the most prevalent pests. They
are found mostly in soils, restaurants, oﬃces, dwellings,
storages, in proximity to food, plants, and trees that
have honeydew-producing incense. Ant control and
management require the combined use of mechanical,
cultural, sanitation, and chemical methods. It is unrealistic
to attempt to eradicate ants from an outdoor area. The
best practical way to exclude ants from a building and
valuable plants is by using bait, caulking cracks, banding
tree trunks, and removing garbage.
Roaches – Roaches are “health hazard” pests, and, because
of their adaptable nature, they are one of the most diﬃcult
pests to control, especially the German cockroach. Many
buildings, old and new, have problems with cockroaches.
Many people with asthma are allergic to “roach dust,”
which is made of roach body parts and droppings.
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There are several kinds of roaches which may be found in
a high-rise condominium:

Control of pigeons and birds in high-rise condominiums is
commonly accomplished by:

• American cockroach – The largest in size among the
roaches, it prefers daytime appearance and is found
in subfloors, basements, sewers, and other warm,
moist locations;

• Installation of plastic or stainless steel spikes on
ledges, roof-voids, or other roosting areas;

• German cockroach – They are the most transported
insect/pest and lay eggs in food, cartons, stoves and
other warm, dark places;

• Use of galvanized vermin wire or similar products for
bird and pigeon proofing;

• Australian cockroach – They are darker in color
and are the most opportunistic flier. They can
infest anywhere with adequate water and warm
temperatures.
Cockroaches are controlled by baits, insecticides,
pesticide, sticky traps, and any other recommended pest
control items recommended by a pest control specialist.
Rats and Mice -- There are two species of rats commonly
found in high-rise buildings, the brown rat and
the black rat. Identification of each type,
and their habits, is essential for an eﬀective
eradication program. Rats and mice become
a problem in large numbers when their
in-ground nesting location or their food
source is suddenly disrupted. In highrise condominiums, rats and mice are
commonly found in mechanical equipment
areas, roofs, and storage facilities. Rats
have an acute sense of smell and avoid bait
touched by human hand.
Pest-control options for rats and mice include:
• Use of stick straps and mechanical traps;

• Live trapping and human disposal;

• State and local authorization for shooting pigeons,
although this is not recommended as a practice for
high-rise buildings.
Bed Bugs – Bed bugs are small wingless pests (insects)
that have caused problems in high-rise buildings in several
countries. Adult bed bugs are about a quarter of an inch in
length. They range in color from nearly white to light tan
or even deep brown. They feed on the blood of warmblooded animals. Bed bugs generally seek out people
at night while they are asleep. Bed bugs hide in small
crevices, furniture (especially used and old), stored
clothing, pillows, sheets, towels, boxes, and voids in
walls and holes through which wires and pipes pass.
Bed bugs, and their eggs, are brought into America
through the import of new clothing from countries
such as China, Indonesia, Thailand, India, and
other countries where they are not considered a
major problem. Extermination of bed bugs
and their eggs can become a costly
operation in populated cities and
commercial centers if allowed to
become an epidemic.
Homeowners, tenants, and the community/property
manager must be attentive to signs and complaints about
bed bugs. The following steps are recommended for
control of bed bugs:

• A safe rat and mice baiting program;
• Sealing of all potential rodent entry points;
• Proper sanitation, garbage collection, and disposal;
• Contracting a rodent professional with applicable
service warranties.
Pigeons – Pigeons typically roost on high-rise building
ledges and roof-voids causing health hazards from their
droppings. While pigeons do not predominately roost nor
nest on the roof of a very tall high-rises, due to high winds
and high-flying predators such as hawks and falcons, they
are a problem for high-rise buildings of less than ten floors
where they often roost on ledges and balconies. Pigeons,
starlings, and sparrows have been known to nest inside
roof voids in high-rises causing bird mites to enter the
floors below.

• Contact licensed pest control operator to implement
an integrated bed bug management plan;
• Contact municipal and state public health, housing,
and pesticide regulatory agencies as needed;
• Put all new clothing in the dryer for 15-20 minutes to
kill bed bugs and their eggs;
• Prepare beds so as to restrict access by bed bugs.

Stanley Monsef, Ph.D. President, Mercury
Consultants
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Water System Renewal Program
Enhances Reliability
By Southern Nevada Water Authority

RDistrict (LVVWD) is investing more than $600 million to renew, replace, and expand the community’s water
eﬂecting its commitment to provide reliable water delivery for the community, the Las Vegas Valley Water

system. The program includes upgrading reservoirs, pipelines, and pumping stations before critical facilities reach the
end of their service life. Proactive investment in our infrastructure prevents expensive repairs and helps to maintain one
of the country’s most reliable water systems.
Two-thirds of capital projects scheduled for the next
decade focus on repairing and replacing aging water
system components. The balance is split between water
quality protection and new water facilities to help bolster
the existing system. Costs associated for operating and
maintaining the community’s water system account for
more than half of the LVVWD’s annual budget; staﬃng and
labor account for less than one third.

This investment in our water distribution system will
minimize long-term costs and save our community
millions of dollars, as proactive action is cheaper and less
disruptive to residents and businesses than conducting
emergency repairs.
For more information, visit lvvwd.com.

Butterﬂy Habitat takes wing at the
Springs Preserve
SMemorial Day, May 28.

et your spirits aﬂutter this spring as the Springs Preserve’s seasonal Butterﬂy Habitat takes ﬂight now through

Featuring hundreds of butterflies, along with a wide array
of plants that sustain them, the butterfly habitat oﬀers
visitors an up-close opportunity to learn about butterfly
life cycles and their important role as pollinators in the
ecosystem. You’ll emerge with a better understanding
of the environment needed for the survival of these
spectacular animals.

Admission to the butterfly habitat is $2 for Springs
Preserve members and $3 for non-members, and free for
all guests age two and under. For more information and
to learn how you can support the butterfly habitat, visit
springspreserve.org.
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ASPHALT & PAVING

Affordable Striping & Sealing

Locally Owned & Operated
• Asphalt Seal Coating & Crack Fill
• Curb Painting, Striping, Road Markings
• Traffic Signs & Installation
Contact Shonda Decker
702-222-9009 • shonda@affordablestriping.com
www.affordablestriping.com

Holbrook Asphalt

Our in-house Accredited Pavement Managers have the
highest level of training specific to lowering the costs
of pavement ownership through the most modern
engineering advancements in pavement preservation.
702-823-3902 • www.holbrookasphalt.com

Sunland Asphalt

A full-service paving and pavement maintenance
contractor serving the Southwest for over 30 years.
Contact Gary Hayes at 702-563-6872 or
GaryH@sunlandasphalt.com •www.sunlandasphalt.com
ATTORNEYS

Angius & Terry, LLP

Full Service Community Association Law Firm
General Counsel including CC&R Compliance and
Construction Defect Resolution
1120 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 260
Las Vegas NV, 89144
702-990-2017 • Fax: 702-990-2018
www.angius-terry.com

Fenton Grant Mayfield Kaneda & Litt LLP
Construction Defect Attorneys
1955 Village Center Circle, Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-947-4900 • Fax: 702-947-4901
www.fentongrant.com

Leach Johnson Song & Gruchow

Full Service Community Association Law
General Counsel including Liens & Foreclosures, and
Prosecution of Association Rights in Bankruptcy
8945 W. Russell Rd, Ste 330, Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-538-9074 • Fax: 702-538-9113

The Clarkson Law Group, P.C.

Community Association Corporate Counsel
(Including Collections)
2300 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 950
Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-462-5700 • Fax: 702-446-6234
9190 Double Diamond Parkway
Reno, Nevada 89521
775-850-2800 • Fax: 702-446-6234
www.the-clg.com

Van Duyne Law Group

A Local Law Firm Handling Local Community
Associations with Care
Free Initial Consultation for Board Members &
Managers
Free Training for New Board Members
1575 Delucchi Lane, Suite 215, Reno, NV 89502
775-345-3402 • Fax: 800-345-1085
sheila@vanduynelawgroup.com
www.vanduynelawgroup.com

ATTORNEYS

COLLECTIONS

Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro,
Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

Nevada Association Services, Inc.

“The Delinquent Assessment Collection Specialist”
702-804-8885 • Fax 702-804-8887
775-322-8005 • Fax: 775-322-8009
www.nas-inc.com
License No. CA01068

Full Service Community Association Law
including Construction Defect Resolution
3556 E. Russell Road, 2nd Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-341-5200 • Fax: 702-341-5300
5594 Longley Lane, Unit B, Reno, NV 89511
775-853-6787 • Fax: 775-853-6774
mschulman@wrslawyers.com
www.wrslawyers.com

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTORS

EmpireWorks Reconstruction and Painting

BANKS

City National Bank

City National Bank’s Community Association specialists
offer comprehensive treasury services with regional
offices in Summerlin and Reno.
Contact Julie Hayre at 213-673-9391 or
Kelli Crowley at 408-392-2126. CNB Member FDIC

Mutual of Omaha Bank

Community Association Banking
• Automated lockbox
• Single signature card
• HOA loan solutions
• Flexible CD options
• Credit card and e-payments
• Internet cash management
• Integrated image deposit
• Dedicated customer service
Chuck Balacy, NVEBP, Regional Account Executive
chuck.balacy@mutualofomahabank.com
Direct 702-563-9391 • Fax 402-633-6340
Tony Troilo, NVEBP
tony.troilo@mutualofomahabank.com
702-771-9569
www.mutualofomahabank.com

Since 2005, EmpireWorks has specialized in exterior
repaints for HOA's.
Our services include painting, carpentry, iron repair/
fabrication, decking/waterproofing and stucco work.
For a free proposal call 888-278-82000
or visit www.empireworks.com

MK House Consulting, Inc.

General Contractors
Over 25,000 HOA projects completed in 9 years.
From trash outs to repaints to large reconstructions,
A/C, repipes, and re-roofs, we make community
managers’ jobs easier. Licensed, bonded, insured.
702-370-1913 NV Lic # 71558, limit $4,500,000
6670 Gomer Road, Las Vegas, NV 89139

Nigro Construction Services

Unlimited B Licensed Design-Build Contractor
Maintenance, Construction & Reconstruction
For All Size Projects. Commercial & Residential.
Licensed. Bonded. Insured.
NV Lic. #963085
Karen Kelly 702-577-5136 • 702-795-6047
NigroConstruction.com

ProTec Building Services

Seacoast Commerce Bank

Seacoast Commerce Bank prides themselves on their
ability to provide HOA Banking Solutions customized
for their clients needs.
Contact:
Ken Carteron, NVEBP, Senior Vice President
Cell 760-803-9541 • Office 775-453-9131
kcarteron@sccombank.com
59 Damonte Ranch Pkwy., Suite B165
Reno, NV 89521

HOA Maintenance Experts
• MAINTENANCE PROGRAMS
• REPAIRS
• RECONSTRUCTION
• WELDING
• CONCRETE
• DECKS
• GUTTER CLEANING
• MAINTENANCE MANUALS
800-557-2217
info@GoProTec.com • GoProTec.com
CPAS

Bainbridge, Little & Co, CPAs

U.S. Bank - HOA Division

Kim Piscione, Vice President/Relationship Manager
2300 W Sahara Ave, #600, Las Vegas, NV 89102
702-251-1658 (office) • 866-375-8616 (toll free)
kimberly.piscione@usbank.com (email)
Serving our community for all your HOA banking
needs (payment processing, HOA loans, investments,
fraud protection) for more than 25 years!
COLLECTIONS

Audits, Reviews & Tax Preparation
“We Specialize Exclusively In HOAs”
We are very reasonably priced to fit
just about any Association’s budget
3620 N. Rancho Drive, Suite 106
Las Vegas, NV 89130
702-243-2695 • Fax: 702-243-8734
sbainbridge@blccpas.com • www.blccpas.com
Sam Bainbridge, CPA & Mark Little, CPA

Absolute Collection Services

Las Vegas
8440 W Lake Mead Blvd #210, Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-531-3394 • Fax: 702-531-3396
Reno
1 East Liberty, 6th floor, Reno, NV 89501
775-419-0744
www.absolute-collection.com
www.cai-nevada.org
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CPAS

INSURANCE

Chen Accounting Group, Ltd. – CPA

Assurance (Audit/Review/Compilation/AUP), Tax
Compliance & Advisory
“NOT JUST A REQUIREMENT.
WE PROVIDE ANSWERS!”
We deliver responsive service, insightful advice and
personal support. We see each engagement as an
agreement between partners that wish to create a
close and mutually beneficial long-term relationship.
CHOOSE TO HAVE THE ANSWERS TODAY! 702-2528881 • Fax: 702-543-6795
mchen@chenaccountinggroup.com
www.chenaccountinggroup.com

Hilburn & Lein, CPAs

A Professional Corporation
Over 45 years combined HOA experience.
Specializing in HOA audits, reviews, tax, and
consulting work.
5520 S. Fort Apache Rd.
Las Vegas, NV 89148
702-597-1945
Gary W. Lein, CPA, NVEBP | Philip C. Bateman, CPA
gary@hilburn-lein.com | phil@hilburn-lein.com

Morrison, Brown, Argiz & Farra (MBAF)

Certified Public Accountants and Advisors
Since 1969, providing high quality audits of financial
statements, forensic accounting and fraud
investigations, tax, and other professional services.
mbafcpa.com • 702-650-4248
info@associationcpas.com
Monte Kane, CPA • Erbin Ramirez, CPA

Ovist & Howard, CPA’s

Specializing in Financial Statements, Taxes and
Consulting for HOA’s since 1990.
Our Partners and Managers have over 80 Years of
combined HOA experience. And with over 20 staff
members, we have the resources YOUR Association needs.
www.ohcpas.net • hoa@ohcpas.net
702-456-1300 • Fax: 702-456-6155
Kristina Deuser, CPA Eric Lorenz, CPA
INSURANCE

BALSIGER INSURANCE

Association Insurance brokers that specialize in taking
care of you! Locations in Reno (775-826-1559) &
Las Vegas (702-220-8640).
Contact James Gibson (James@balsigerinsurance.
com) or Keith Balsiger (keith@balsigerinsurance.com).
We also provide free CE classes for community
managers and boards. Just ask!
We have options for all of your associations-with or
without claims. We stay on top of the market to bring
the best option to our associations.
www.balsigerinsurance.com

Ron Wright - Mike Menath Insurance

For all your insurance needs including Auto/Home/
Business/Life/Health/Bonds/Workmans Comp
333 Village Blvd. # 203, Incline Village NV 89451
800-756-6507, 775-831-3132
Fax: 775-831-6235 • rwright@menath.com

Farmers Insurance

Specializes in Homeowners Associations, Planned Unit
Developments and Condominium Associations. We are
a full service Brokerage Firm. We offer on site safety
inspections, insurance workshops and offer 3 HOUR
CREDITS for continuing education.
Patrick Ward
2880 S. Jones, Ste. 4, Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-579-7505 • Fax: 702-367-1039
pward@farmersagent.com
Betsi Williams
560 California Ave, Reno, NV 89509
775-324-8000 • Fax: 775-324-3007
bwilliams5@farmersagent.com
www.farmersagent.com/bwilliams5

RF Insurance Group

and Community Insurance Group, our specialty
company, are committed to handle all of your HOA
insurance needs.
1980 Festival Plaza Dr, Suite 300
Las Vegas, NV 89135
702-680-0122 • rich@rfinsuranceagency.com

Western Risk Insurance Agency

Full Service Independent Agency & Brokerage Firm
Mark S. Coolman, CFP, CIRMS, NVEBP
Francie Stocking, CISR, CRIS, CPIW, CIC
Mindy Martinez, CIC, CISR, CIRMS, DCAL, NVEBP
3140 S. Rainbow Blvd. Suite 400
Las Vegas, NV 89146
702-368-4217 • Fax: 702-368-4219
www.westernrisk.com • youragent@westernrisk.com
FITNESS EQUIPMENT

KRT Fitness and Patio Concepts

Your source for Commercial Fitness Equipment and
Contract Outdoor Furniture & Site Furnishings
702-490-3558
info@krtconcepts.com • www.krtconcepts.com
LANDSCAPING

First Choice Tree Service

“Always Your Best Choice”
Providing expert tree care since 1989
Tree Care – Plant Health – Landscape Enhancements
Gita Lowell 702-339-6908
businessdevelopment@firstchoicetree.com

Gothic Grounds Maintenance
CAU

Barbara Westhoff, CIRMS, Marketing Specialist
267-757-7174 • Fax: 267-757-7474
bwesthoff@cauinsure.com • www.cauinsure.com
1180 N. Town Center Drive, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89144
“Insurance for Associations, that’s all we do!!”
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Manager, Community Association Sales & Customer Service
6325 S Valley View, Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-676-1185 • Fax: 702-678-6968
ghill@gothiclandscape.com

www.cai-nevada.org

LANDSCAPING

Integrated Landscape Management

Landscape Management - Irrigation Management Landscape Improvements - Tree Management Property Health
702-305-2492 • ilm-llc.com

LandCare

Your Land. Our Care.
• Landscape Management
• Landscape Installation
• Landscape Design
• Water Smart Irrigation Management
Contact: Owen Calvin
P: 702-385-4590 • M: 702-429-7527
Email: Owen.Calvin@LandCare.com
www.LandCare.com

Newtex Landscape, Inc

Professional HOA Landcare
SNWA certified – Water Smart Conversions
Commercial/Masonry/Pavers/Artificial Turf
Mike Martinez
271 Sunpac Ave., Henderson, NV 89011
702-795-0300 • 702-795-0192
www.newtexlandscape.com
sales@newtexlandscape.com
License # 0059077

Par 3 Landscape Management

Par 3 Landscape Management is your HOA’s full
service landscape partner. Celebrating 22 years in the
Las Vegas valley.
Kurtis Hyde
4610 Wynn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89103
702-415-7009 • Fax: 702-253-7879
kurtis@par3landscape.com • www.par3landscape.com

Showcase Landcare Services

Customer service is #1
Complete Landscape Maintenance and Management
Design/Build Conversion and Renovation Installation
SNWA Water Smart Contractor
5130 W. Patrick Ln., Las Vegas NV 89118
702-531-6789 • Fax: 702-243-4329
www.showcaselandcare.com
contact.us@showcaselandcare.com

The Groundskeeper

1427 Gragson Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89101
Contact Pedro Botello
702-657-0087 • Fax: 702-657-1120
lvcustomersvc@groundskeeper.com
www.groundskeeper.com

Tree Solutions

Professional Tree Care Services
• Arborist Analysis & Reports
• Tree Inventories
• Tree Removals & Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning
• Palm Tree Trimming
Contact: Pete Luna
P: 702-309-8733 • M: 702-525-9137
pete@treesolutionslv.com
www.treesolutionslv.com
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MANAGEMENT

CCMC

Now this feels like home.®
Community Association Management & Consulting
702-248-2262 (CCMC) • tledvina@ccmcnet.com
www.CCMCnet.com

Colonial Property Management
Las Vegas/Henderson/Mesquite

Contact: Trish Hall

8595 S. Eastern Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89123
702-458-2580 • Fax: 702-458-2582
info@cpmlv.com • www.cpmlv.com

Complete Association
Management Company (CAMCO)

Your Local Family Owned Management Company
Our Services are Tailored to Fit Your Association
Contact the Professionals, as Our Name Says it All!
702-531-3382 • Fax: 702-531-3392
contactus@camconevada.com
www.camconevada.com

Epic Association Management

Professional. Reliable. Efficient.
8712 Spanish Ridge Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89148
tonya@epicamlv.com
702-767-9993 • www.epicamlv.com
Let us show you what management should be!

Equus Management Group

The Largest Locally Owned & Operated
Community Management Co. Serving No. Nevada
Rick Gardner, President - Jeff Gardner, CFO Joele Rogers, Sr. Community Mgr
5480 Reno Corporate Drive, Ste. 100
Reno, NV 89511
775-852-2224 • www.equusmanagement.com

Eugene Burger Management Corporation

MANAGEMENT

CertaPro Painters of Southern Nevada

2012 CAI ‘Outstanding
Small Management Company’
Anne Calarco, DCAL, LSM, PCAM, President
702-333-1050 • Anne.Calarco@levelprop.com
‘Taking your Community to the next Level’

Opus 1 Community Management

“Your award winning choice in local community
management.”
Tonya Bates, PCAM, DCAL
1380 Greg St. #208, Sparks, NV 89431
775-284-4788
tonya@opus1cm.com • www.opus1cm.com

Prime Community Management

2016 CAI Small Management Company of the year
April Parsons, CMCA, AMS
181 N. Arroyo Grande Boulevard, #125
Henderson, NV 89074
8687 W. Sahara Avenue, #170
Las Vegas, NV 89117
702-869-0937 • www.primenv.com

Real Properties Management Group Inc.
Alisa Vyenielo & Helen Wise
3283 E. Warm Springs, Ste. # 300
Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-933-7764 • Fax: 702-933-7774
www.rpmginc.com

Seabreeze Management Company

The Management Trust

Owner Inspired. Challenge Accepted.
8485 W. Sunset Road, Suite 100
Las Vegas, NV 89113
702-835-6904 • 702-835-6905
www.managementtrust.com

Soleil Association Management

FirstService Residential

Taylor Association Management

Local Management for Local Communities
Contact: Shelley Leobold
7200 Las Vegas Blvd. South, Suite A
Las Vegas, NV 89119
702-639-8410 • Fax: 702-252-0518
info@soleilam.com

“Bringing Community to Your Neighborhood”
Contact: Jason Hoorn, PCAM or Pat Taylor, CMCA
Henderson Office:
259 North Pecos Rd. #100
Henderson, NV 89074
855-764-8639, 702-736-9450
Centennial Office:
5550 Painted Mirage Rd, #330
Las Vegas, NV 89149
702-818-4900 • Fax: 702-818-4899
www.tamhoa.com

Contact Jim Zades
CertaPro Painters is your full service painting &
drywall contractor serving Southern Nevada
communities and community managers with exterior
and interior painting since 2005.
1000 N Green Valley Pkwy 440-332
Henderson NV 89074
702-343-1204 • jzades@certapro.com

The Sherwin-Williams Company

Your Full-Service Paint Manufacturer with 18
stores in Southern Nevada. Celebrating 150
Years! Ask Sherwin-Williams for: Color Books,
Repaint Specifications, Job Walks.
Jason Manwaring
702-349-3613 • Jason.A.Manwaring@sherwin.com

Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.

Renew. Revive. Repaint.
“A paint job is only worth doing if it’s done right”
When high quality applications and expertise is required,
allow us to better serve your clients.
702-287-1456 • Fax: 702-541-9900
www.unforgettablecoatings.com
service@unforgettablecoatings.com
PLAYGROUND MAINTENANCE

Green Living Services

People. Performance. Passion
Professional full-service Community Management
8960 W. Tropicana Ave. Suite 300
Las Vegas, NV 89147
702-800-5753 • www.seabreezemgmt.com

“Legendary Service Provided by Exceptional People”
www.ebmc.com
Southern Nevada Contact:
Katherine Wolfe, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
Southern Nevada Regional Manager
katherinewolfe@ebmc.com
702-873-3071 • Fax: 702-873-0629
Northern Nevada Contact:
Lori E. Burger, CPM, PCAM, S-CAM
Senior Vice President/Northern Nevada Regional Manager
775-828-3664 • Fax: 775-828-2677
loriburger@ebmc.com

We have five (5) offices located throughout
Southern and Northern Nevada.
Our main office locations:
8290 Arville Street
Las Vegas, NV 89139
639 Isbell Road, Suite 280
Reno, NV 89509
702-215-5058 • 775-332-0714
www.fsresidential.com

PAINTING

Level Property Management

Making Nevada Greener One Community
at a Time
• Playground Experts!
• Safety Audits
• Surfacing
• Site Furnishings
• Custom Designs
• Refresh, Repairs or Replacements
• Synthetic Turf and Pet Parks too!
4205 West Tompkins Ave, Suite One
Las Vegas, NV 89103
Ken Jackson, CPSI
702-367-8873 • info@GreenLivingServices.com
www.GreenLivingServices.com

Park Pro Playgrounds

Protect Your Community & Your Children! CPSI Certified
Maintenance Programs - Vandalism Clean Up Consulting - Surface Testing - Repairs - Replacements
Office: 702-254-4111
Contact: Kristi Beber at 702-354-2111
Kbeber@parkproplaygrounds.com
RESERVE STUDIES

Association Reserves - Nevada

7251 W. Lake Mead Blvd., #300
Las Vegas, NV 89128
702-850-2451 • Fax: 702-850-2461
Contact: Paige Daniels • pdaniels@reservestudy.com

Browning Reserve Group

Robert W. Browning, RS, NV RSS #005
Serving Nevada Since 1999
3753 Howard Hughes Parkway, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV, 89169
877-708-0600 Toll Free • 916-393-0610 Fax
www.BrowningRG.com • Bob@BrowningRG.com
www.cai-nevada.org
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RESERVE STUDIES

RESTORATION

Complex Solutions, Ltd.

Reserve Studies Simplified
3215 E. Warm Springs Rd. #400, Las Vegas, NV 89120
702-361-0111 • Fax: 702-361-6685
www.complexsolutionsltd.com

GeoReserves

-Reserve Studies
-GeoMapping & GIS
-Financial Consulting
Byron Goetting, NV RSS #072
3172 N Rainbow Blvd #289, Las Vegas, NV 89108
702-630-0948 • byron@georeservestudies.com
www.georeservestudies.com

BELFOR Property Restoration

Single Source Provider, Offering Complete 24/7
Emergency Response and Reconstruction Services
800-856-3333
Michelle Turner (Northern Nevada)
Michelle.turner@us.belfor.com
Andrea Pineda, NVEBP (Southern Nevada)
Andrea.pineda@us.belfor.com
Licenses 0078990 limit - $1,000,000, 0078991
limit - $1,000,000, 0078992 limit - $1,000,000,
0067311 limit - unlimited
www.belforUSA.com
ROOFING

Titan Roofing LLC.
Nevada Reserve Studies, Inc.

With the experience of serving HOA’s for 30 years
• Easy to understand and use Reserve Studies
• Homeowner Associations
• Commercial Associations
• Consulting Services
On-Line Proposal Requests: www.nevadastudies.com
702-432 5587 • Fax 702-431-5219
doug@nevadastudies.com

“Weather or not, we’ve got you covered”
Contact: Peter J. Cicchetti at
pjc@titanroofing.net
Over 30 Years Experience as a Full Service Roofing
Company.
4095 Ponderosa Way, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Office 702-597-0878 • Fax 702-597-2714
www.titanroofing.net
License #0076672 Bid Limit $4.5 Million

SECURITY

Allied Universal Security

Security Professionals – Armed and Unarmed
Industry Leader Providing Residential Security Services
HOA’s, Gated Communities, High-rise Condominiums.
Contact Steve McCoy
702-544-8396 • steve.mccoy@aus.com

TSI

Locally owned and operated company providing
“PEACE OF MIND” for over 15 years
•CCTV/ IP Camera •Burglar Alarms •Access Control
•Intercom Systems •Fire Extinguishers •Emergency/Exit
Lighting •Fire Sprinklers •Fire Alarms •Backflow Devices
•Roving Patrols •Parking Enforcement •Towing
Assistance •HOA/ Commercial Security Services
9555 Del Webb Blvd Las Vegas, NV 89134
702-967-0000 • www.tsivegas.com

Vet-Sec Protection Agency

2017 CAI Nevada Chapter Silver Sponsor
Vet-Sec Protection Agency offers the following security
services for Homeowner’s Associations:
Mobile/Courtesy Patrols, Traditional Standing Officers/
Gatehouse Officers & Alarm Response throughout the
Las Vegas Area.
4045 Spencer St., Ste 306, Las Vegas, NV 89119

Board Leadership
Development Workshop

Northern
Nevada

LEARN HOW TO BE AN EVEN MORE EFFECTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Education for homeowner leaders just got better. The new CAI Board Leadership Development Workshop
teaches you how to communicate with association residents, hire qualiﬁed managers and service providers,
develop enforceable rules, interpret governing documents and more. It provides a comprehensive look at
the roles and responsibilities of community association leaders and conveys information to help create
and maintain the kind of community people want to call home.
Community association board members and volunteer leaders step up to take on positions of service
and responsibility. They’re expected to anticipate issues, solve problems, meet the expectations of
their residents and protect property values.
The workshop will teach you how to become a more successful board member and how you can
recruit and support new volunteers. You’ll learn the role of the board, the president and other
leadership positions, and you’ll identify effective ways to work with professional managers
and service providers.
The workshop consists of ﬁve modules:
❚ Module 1: Governing Documents and Roles & Responsibilities
❚ Module 2: Communications, Meetings and Volunteerism
❚ Module 3: Fundamentals of Financial Management
❚ Module 4: Professional Advisors and Service Providers
❚ Module 5: Association Rules and Conﬂict Resolution
COURSE MATERIALS
The workshop includes a toolbox of support materials:
❚ The Board Member Toolkit, a best-selling book from CAI Press
❚ The Board Member Toolkit Workbook
❚ Brochures and publications, such as The Homeowner & the Community Association
❚ A copy of CAI’s award-winning Common Ground™ magazine
In addition to a toolbox of support materials, each student receives a certiﬁcate of completion and
recognition on the CAI website.
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May 19th

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the
Peppermill in Reno
Advance reservations
required. Contact
admin@cai-nevada.org

Education Calendar
DCAL
MANAGER
Adv DCAL
Preregistration for all dates is required, visit CAI-Nevada.org

April

May

CAI Nevada Las Vegas April Luncheon
“Understanding and Managing Abusive Behavior in the Common
Interest Communities”
April 10, 2018 at 11:15 AM – 1:00 PM PT
Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
1 Hour CE.0328000-CAM credit
Advanced DCAL credit for Homeowners

CAI Nevada Las Vegas May Luncheon
“Electronic Meetings and Minutes”
May 08, 2018 at 11:25 AM – 1:00 PM PT
Gold Coast Hotel & Casino
1 hour CE.0325000 gen. credit for Managers
Advanced DCAL credit for Homeowners

CAI Nevada Reno NEW Manager Class
“The Basics in Managing Asphalt.”
April 19, 2018 at 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM PT
Peppermill Resort
2 Hrs. CE.0280000 gen. credit
CAI Nevada Reno Homeowner Class, DCAL
“Risk Management”
April 19, 2018 at 6:00 PM – 9:00 PM PT
The Peppermill Resort
CAI Nevada Las Vegas Manager Class
“HOA Committees”
April 24, 2018 at 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT
CAI Nevada Training Center
3 hrs. CE0141800 CAM credit
CAI Nevada Las Vegas Homeowner Class, DCAL
“Risk Management”
April 28, 2018 at 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT
CAI Nevada Training Center

CAI Nevada Reno New Manager Class
“Practical Insurance 1”
May 17, 2018 at 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT
Peppermill Resort
3 hour CE. 0301000 gen. credit
CAI Nevada Reno Homeowner Seminar, DCAL
“Board Leadership Development Workshop” formerly The Essentials
May 19, 2018 at 8:00 AM – 4:00 PM PT
Peppermill Resort
CAI Nevada Las Vegas Homeowner Class, DCAL
“Finances in the CIC”
May 19, 2018 at 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM PT
CAI Nevada Training Center
CAI Nevada Las Vegas Manager Class
“Difficulties of Terminating and Expiring Associations”
May 22, 2018 at 9:00 AM – 11:00 AM PT
2 hour CE.0299000 CAM credit
CAI Nevada Training Center

www.cai-nevada.org
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TO OUR 2018 CAI-NEVADA SPONSORS
DIAMOND PLUS

Nevada Association Services, Inc.

The Management Trust
Western Risk Insurance

DIAMOND

SILVER

The Clarkson Law Group, P.C.

Angius & Terry LLP
Association Reserves - Nevada
Balsiger Insurance
BELFOR Property Restoration
Browning Reserve Group
CAMCO
CAU
CertaPro Painters of Southern Nevada
Chen Accounting Group
City National Bank
Complex Solutions Ltd.
EmpireWorks Reconstruction and
Painting
First Choice Tree Service
Geo Reserves
Gothic Landscape, Inc.
Groundskeeper
Integrated Landscape Management
KRT Fitness & Patio Concepts

PLATINUM

EBMC
Wolf Rifkin Shapiro Schulman Rabkin,
LLP
PALLADIUM

Taylor Association Management
Unforgettable Coatings, Inc.
GOLD

Absolute Collection Service, LLC.
Bainbridge & Little
CCMC
Epic Association Management
FirstService Residential
Leach Johnson Song & Gruchow
Ovist & Howard
Seacoast Commerce Bank

2018 Media Sponsor

Level Property Management
MBAF (Kane & Co.)
Menath Insurance
MK House Consulting, Inc.
Mutual of Omaha Bank
Newtex Landscape, Inc.
Opus 1
Par 3 Landscape
Park Pro Playgrounds
Prime Community Management, LLC
ProTec Building Services
RPMG
Reliance Security
Sherwin-Williams Paint Company
Showcase Landcare Services
Soleil Association Management
Sunland Asphalt
Titan Roofing LLC
TSI
Tree Solutions
US Bank
Van Duyne Law Group
Vet-Sec Protection Agency

9171 W. Flamingo Rd, Ste 100, Las Vegas, NV 89147
Phone: 702-648-8408 | Fax: 702-240-9690
info@cai-nevada.org | www.cai-nevada.org

